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     Approximately 200 years ago, North American landscapes were dominated by vast 
expanses of grassland. The Great Plains, an ecologically complex and diverse ecoregion, 
extended from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico, and from the Rocky Mountains to the 
border of the eastern hardwood forest in Indiana. Now the original tallgrass prairie exists 
in small widely dispersed remnant patches surrounded by agroecosystems. This study is 
an effort to characterize soil nematode diversity and population structure within those 
remnant patches. The plant parasitic nematode family Criconematidae serves as our 
indicator for nematode diversity, due to its global distribution, high abundance in natural 
areas, broad host range, limited dispersal capabilities, and the availability of a highly 
resolved COI gene tree. Thirty-one grassland sites representing 13 ecoregions were 
sampled by extracting soil cores within a 40 x 40m grid. Criconematid nematodes were 
screened and isolated using soil sieves and centrifugation. Nematodes were individually 
photographed, measured and amplified with a primer set that, after removing primers, 
results in 721 nucleotides of the COI mitochondrial gene. Diversity was studied at 
different levels, from morphospecies to haplotype lineages and haplotype diversity within 
lineages. Grassland lineages were investigated using phylogenetic methods and species 
delimitation methods. One hundred and ninety five nematodes conforming 
morphologically to Mesocriconema curvatum of broad geographic distribution, spanning 
the central tallgrass ecoregion were analyzed as cryptic species. Where morphological 
analysis would indicate the presence of a widespread, cosmopolitan species, species 
delimitation analyses, including the construction of phylogenetic trees, Automatic 
Barcode Gap Discovery, the Species Delimitation Plugin implemented through Geneious 
R8, and statistical parsimony networks indicate approximately ten well-supported, 
genetically distinct clades. Two of these clades contain over seventy specimens each and 
are characterized by distinct intra-specific population structures, suggesting unique 
evolutionary forces responsible for their speciation and diversification. While these two 
clades, or cryptic species possess independent population structures, they are both 
associated with sister clades of southern sites, indicative of ancestral origins in states such 
as Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas. 
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Introduction 
North American Grassland Diversity 
Less than 150 years ago North American landscapes were dominated by vast 
expanses of grassland. What early European explorers of the region described as an 
endless desert is recognized today as a diverse and complex system supporting novel 
biotic communities (Kucera 1992). The original extent of North American grasslands 
ranged from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico, and from the Rocky Mountains to the border 
of the eastern hardwood forest of Indiana (Figure 1) (Dornbush 2004). Today, the central 
tallgrass prairies have been reduced to less than 1% of their original range (Samson and 
Knopf 1994). These grassland fragments now exist as isolated islands of native prairie 
surrounded by agroecosystems. Within these remnant grassland patches, plant and animal 
assemblages and interactions are relatively well studied (Axelrod 1985; Bailey 1996; 
Collins et al. 1986; Collins et al. 1998; Dornbush 2004; Foster & Dickson 2004; Weaver 
1956; Weaver 1968). Endemicity in this region is low, but the novel assemblages of plant 
and animal diversity that occur across a longitudinal gradient support its recognition as a 
unique ecoregion, defined largely by native plant communities and precipitation (Olson et 
al. 2004).  
While aboveground plant and animal diversity that characterize grassland 
ecosystems have been studied extensively, belowground diversity and assemblages have 
received less attention. New molecular approaches have accelerated the examination of 
belowground systems, resulting in the accumulation of evidence emphasizing the 
importance of belowground diversity in maintaining aboveground diversity and processes 
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(Amundson et al. 2003; Bardgett 2002; De Deyn et al. 2003; Porazinska et al. 2003; 
Seastedt et al. 1988). Yet most of the focus has been on microbial prokaryote 
communities, with microscopic eukaryotes such as nematodes, rotifers, tardigrades, and 
mites lagging in attention. 
Nematode Diversity 
Nematodes comprise a major component of the soil microinvertebrate community 
(Curry 1994; Neher 2010; Norton 1978; Todd et al. 1999; Todd et al. 2006; Yeates et al. 
1999). Following an initial survey that suggested Central North American grassland 
nematode diversity and abundance remarkably high (Orr & Dickerson 1966), subsequent 
studies comparing ecosystems produced mixed results and little consensus regarding 
diversity harbored in grasslands compared to other habitat types. Variation in methods of 
nematode extraction from soil, analyzing diversity, and sampling intensity are factors that 
strongly influence diversity assessment. For example, many ecological studies have 
employed a funnel extraction method that depends on active nematode movement for 
isolation from the soil. Funnel extraction will severely underestimate numbers of plant 
parasitic nematodes in the family Criconematidae, which may represent a major 
proportion of grassland nematode community.   
An early study by Orr & Dickerson (1966) of nematode diversity in a prairie 
outside Manhattan, Kansas reported 228 species from 61 samples. However, methods of 
sample collection were not provided, and funnel extraction methods are cited. Only one 
species in the plant parasitic family Criconematidae was reported from 3 of the 61 sites. 
Nematodes of this group are suggested to be common in native plant communities, and 
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their absence is attributed to the mode of extraction from soil (Luc et al. 2005). In a 
review by Boag & Yeates (1998), terrestrial nematode diversity was compared by 
applying correction factors to results from earlier studies to account for differences in 
sampling intensity between globally distributed sites. The only data from North American 
grasslands included in this study were those of Orr and Dickerson (1966). The Kansas 
prairie contained the highest number of species (228), followed by a deciduous forest in 
Indiana (175 species). After correcting for differences in sampling intensity from 134 
studies categorized under 6 vegetation communities, grasslands were ranked third in 
species richness after temperate broadleaf forests and cultivated soils. Methods of 
nematode collection and extraction in this review (Boag and Yeates 1998) were not 
discussed. 
In a recent global survey of soil fauna distribution, which employed 18s rDNA 
environmental sequencing, nematodes were found to dominate grassland communities in 
the number of unique DNA sequences recorded out of 20 phyla of soil animals (Wu et al. 
2011). Compared to forested sites, which were dominated by microarthropods, the 
prevalence of nematodes in grasslands was attributed to lower pH and increased root 
biomass. In sites of both high and low aboveground diversity, regional endemism of soil 
fauna was common, whereas cosmopolitan species were rare. Unlike prior studies that 
associated varying levels of diversity with latitudinal gradients (Procter 1984), no 
correlation between diversity and latitude was observed (Wu et al. 2011).  
Surveys in North American central grasslands suggest that the region harbors 
endemic assemblages and communities rich in species diversity compared to other 
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biomes (Todd et al. 2006; Orr et al. 1966; Boag and Yeates 1998; Wu et al. 2011). 
Powers et al. (2010) characterized Discocriconemella inarata, an endemic criconematid 
species found in North American grasslands and considered the species a potential 
indicator for high quality habitats. While these grassland nematode surveys suggest the 
presence of belowground diversity comparable to that of aboveground, the number of 
detected and described nematode species is still relatively low globally compared to other 
invertebrate groups (Bik et al. 2012).  
Limitations to Assessing Diversity 
Resolution of these inconsistencies may require increased attention to methods of 
species delimitation. Species delimitation is the act of inferring species boundaries 
(DeSalle et al. 2005; Kekkonen et al., 2015; Knowles & Carstens 2007; Ross et al. 2010; 
Sites & Marshall 2004). It is an important first step in species identification and affects 
fields including taxonomy, systematics, conservation biology, and measuring biodiversity 
(Carstens et al. 2013). Prior to advances in molecular technologies, delimitation of 
nematodes has been derived from morphological analysis and studies that presented 
diversity as lists of species richness. This approach to species delimitation and 
identification essentially consists of designating a range of measurements for the 
characters that diagnose a given species. Species descriptions and taxonomic keys are 
based on this relatively limited set of morphological characters and measurements. 
Specimens are assumed conspecific if their diagnostic characters do not exceed the 
prescribed range by a significant amount (Derycke et al. 2008; Powers et al. 2014). Those 
that do are either labeled ecotypes or undescribed new species. A predicted artifact 
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resulting from the strict use of morphology in species delimitation is the presence of 
cryptic species and a potentially drastic underrepresentation of global biodiversity 
(Carstens et al. 2013; Fontaneto et al. 2008; Funk et al. 2011). Free-living nematodes of 
the genera Caenorhabditis and Pristionchus have been extensively studied as model 
organisms, and cryptic species have been identified within commonly accepted 
morphologically-defined species (Kanzaki et al. 2012; Sudhaus & Kionte 2007).  
Many biogeographic and phylogeographic studies in recent years have 
demonstrated that extensive unrecognized cryptic diversity can be masked within 
morphologically defined species in vertebrates and invertebrates (Derycke et al. 2008; 
Fontanella et al. 2008; Fontaneto et al. 2008). For example, Barraclough et al. (2003) 
reported up to seventy-seven discrete species within a single morphologically defined 
species of rotifer using common species delimitation protocols. Additionally, at least six 
genetically and ecologically distinct species were detected in an analysis of the only 
described species of Brown Creeper in North America employing morphological, 
molecular, and acoustic data (Manthey et al. 2011). A study of Amazonian tree frogs 
suggested that many more undescribed than described species exist, and found up to 
seven cryptic species within the only two described species in a region (Funk et al. 2011). 
Species Delimitation 
DNA barcoding provides a standardized approach to compare nematode diversity 
among sites and ecoregions and also to identify species. The “Barcode of Life” is a global 
effort to document and disentangle species diversity by characterizing a 648bp region of 
the cytochrome oxidase subunit 1 (COI) mitochondrial gene in all animal groups (Blaxter 
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2003; Blaxter et al. 2005; Floyd et al. 2002; Hebert et al. 2003; Powers 2004). This 
method has been used extensively to study species boundaries in animals, including 
nematodes (Floyd et al. 2005). In addition to COI, other markers such as the 16s and 18s 
ribosomal gene are commonly used to study diversity in prokaryotes and eukaryotes, 
respectively. However, the selected marker can impact the measured level of diversity. 
For example, the mitochondrial COI gene is known to provide finer resolution of lineage 
diversity than the 18s in nematodes, limiting the ability to compare diversities between 
studies that use different metrics (Tang et al. 2012). 
In addition to DNA barcoding, analytical methods utilizing DNA sequences have 
been developed and tested to evaluate species boundaries (Carstens et al. 2013; Fontaneto 
et al. 2005). Recent studies (Palomares-Rius 2014) in the field of nematology employ a 
range of methods to explore taxonomic units in cryptic species and species complexes. 
Several of these methods such as the General Mixed Yule Coalescence Model (GMYC) 
and SpeedStem identify discrete evolutionary units and require ultrametric, in which all 
taxa are equidistant from the root.  These methods operate optimally when fossil 
calibrations or knowledge of mutation rates are available. This type of information is not 
readily available for all groups of organisms, including criconematid nematodes which 
are not preserved in the fossil record and generally do not culture well in laboratory 
settings, making the study of life history difficult.  
Criconematidae as a Proxy for Nematode Diversity 
Here, taking an integrated approach that combines morphological and molecular 
data I explore the diversity, distribution, and population structure of a suborder of plant 
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parasitic nematodes in remnant North American grasslands. Specifically, I determine the 
taxonomic units and species boundaries of a cryptic complex of grassland nematode 
species to reveal their present day distribution and relationships to nematodes in other 
ecoregions. The method utilized here addresses species recognition through a series of 
commonly applied species delimitation protocols, including Automatic Barcode Gap 
Discovery, the Species Delimitation Plugin implemented through Geneious R8, and the 
construction of statistical parsimony haplotype networks. 
The suborder of plant parasites Criconematina has been selected as a model 
system to investigate nematode diversity in remnant tallgrass prairies. Characteristics 
including a global distribution, sensitivity to disturbance, abundance in native plant 
communities, characteristic morphology that is easily recognized at the family level, and 
the lack of any specialized survival or dispersal stages make criconematid nematodes 
suitable candidates for biogeographic and diversity studies. The lineages of nematodes 
examined in this study reproduce by parthenogenesis. Traditional views of speciation 
emphasize sexual recombination as an important component of diversification. However, 
studies of diversification in asexual species such as bdelloid rotifers demonstrate that the 
processes of diversification in sexual organisms such as geographic isolation and 
selection, have equivalent effects on asexual organisms (Fontaneto et al. 2007). This 
supports the analysis of criconematid nematodes as a model system for assessing 
diversification. 
Taxonomic research and species descriptions in the field of nematology 
frequently fail to reference a species concept or rationale for delimitation of species 
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boundaries (Nadler 2002). Here, we implement a lineage species concept described by De 
Queiroz (2007), which states that species are independently evolving lineages. Unlike 
other species concepts such as biological or ecological concepts which necessitate species 
criteria, or lines of evidence including reproductive isolation or the occupancy of a 
specific niche, the lineage species concept suggests the use of whatever lines of evidence 
are readily available. This integrated taxonomic approach towards species delimitation 
combines morphological and molecular data to test for distinctiveness of haplotype 
groups, or candidate species. We have employed a 721bp fragment of the mitochondrial 
COI gene as our marker.  
Materials and Methods 
Nematode collection 
Nematodes were collected in the form of soil cores. Samples were obtained from 
31 sites belonging to 13 ecoregions as designated by the World Wildlife Fund (Olson et 
al. 2001). Of these sites, 3 were of agricultural areas and 28 were native vegetation. The 
most intensively sampled ecoregion was the central tallgrass prairie with 11 sites. Other 
grassland ecoregions in the study include the Flint Hills tall grasslands, Texas blackland 
prairies, and the central and southern mixed grasslands. Two of the study sites, Nine Mile 
Prairie and Spring Creek Prairie of the central tallgrass ecoregion were sampled 
intensively over several growing seasons. Collection sites of the 195 specimens included 
in this study are provided in Table 1. A map of the 31 collection sites included in the 
analysis is presented in Figure 1. Additional information regarding collection sites is 
provided in Table 2. 
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A standardized collection procedure was used to ensure consistent and optimal 
recovery of nematode diversity among sites (Neher et al. 1995). Soil cores were 
randomly sampled to a depth of 30cm within a 40x40m grid using an Oakfield Tube with 
a 3 cm diameter. Within a single 40x40m grid sample, soil cores were bulked, resulting in 
approximately 1000cc of soil. Typically, at least two samples were collected from any 
given site. GPS coordinates were taken at each corner of the grid and site notes including 
vegetation community and management history were recorded. Nematodes were isolated 
from soil via a modified flotation-sieving and centrifugation method (Jenkins 1964).  
Morphological Analysis 
Once extracted from soil, Criconematid nematodes were isolated using a 
dissecting stereo microscope. Individual nematodes were mounted on slides, 
photographed, and measured using interference light microscopy. Morphological analysis 
was conducted on living specimens when possible, and some specimens were heat-
relaxed on microscope slides. A Leica DMLB light microscope with Differential 
Interference Contrast was used to take measurements and photographs were acquired 
using a Leica DC300 video camera. The following set of standard measurements were 
taken on adult specimens: L = body length, eso = length of esophagus (pharynx), R = 
number of annules, Rex = number of annules from excretory pore to anterior end of body, 
Rv = number of annules from vulva to terminus end of tail, V = position of vulva 
(expressed as a percentage of the total body length), STY = length of stylet, STYKW = 
stylet knob width, MBW = midbody width, VBW = width of body at vulva, the width of 
annules at midbody, the width of the first labial annule, and the number of anastomoses 
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observed on the body cuticle. Figure 3 illustrates several of these morphological 
characters on criconematid specimens. Each nematode received a unique Nematode 
Identification Number (NID) at the time of morphological analysis. NID’s presented in 
Table 1 correspond with identification numbers presented throughout the study. Analysis 
of individual nematodes allows for the combined retention of morphological characters 
and molecular data. No male specimens were encountered in this study, and juveniles 
possess variable morphology compared to females. While both adult females and 
juveniles were subjected to morphological and molecular analyses, only adult females are 
included in the morphological analysis here, presented in Table 3.  
DNA Barcoding 
Following morphological measurements and photo-documentation, individual 
nematodes were prepared and stored for PCR amplification and sequencing as described 
in Powers et al., (2014). DNA preparation consisted of rupturing individual nematodes on 
a coverslip containing 18 µl of sterile water with a transparent micropipette tip.  The 
ruptured nematode and water was then transferred to a 0.25-ml PCR reaction tube and 
stored at -20oC until PCR. 
 The COI primer sequences were COI-F5—5'-
AATWTWGGTGTTGGAACTTCTTGAAC-3' and COI-R9—5'-
CTTAAAACATAATGRAAATGWGCWACWACATAATAAGTATC-3' which 
resulted in an approximately 790-bp amplification product. Once the primers were 
removed, 721 bp of sequence were used in genetic analyses. PCR amplification reactions 
were conducted in 30.0-µl volume within 0.6-ml reaction tubes. The 30.0-µl volume 
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consisted of 9.0 µl of ruptured nematode template, 2.4 µl of each 20 µM primer solution 
(for a 1.6- µM final primer concentration), 1.2 µl ddH20, and 15 µl of 2x JumpStart 
REDTaq Ready Mix (Sigma-Aldrich) for a 0.03 U/µl final enzyme concentration. PCR 
conditions began with a hotstart and 5-minute treatment at 94oC followed by 50 cycles of 
30 seconds at 94 oC denaturation, 30 seconds at 48oC annealing, and 1.5 minutes at 72oC 
with a ramping rate of 0.5oC/second for the elongation step. The process was completed 
with a 5-minute extension at 72 oC. Amplification products were evaluated 
electrophoretically on an agarose gel, and afterward PCR products were cleaned via gel 
fragment extraction from a 0.7% agarose gel using Gel/PCR DBA Fragment Extraction 
Kit (IBI Scientific). Cleaned DNA templates were sequenced in both directions either at 
the University of Arkansas for Medical Services or Davis Sequencing Services. 
Sequences were edited using CodonCode Aligner version 4.2 
(http://www.codoncode.com/) and aligned using Clustal W in MEGA version 6 (Tamura, 
Dudley, Nei, and Kumar 2007) or Geneious R8 (http://www.geneious.com, Kearse et al., 
2012). DNA sequences were submitted to GenBank along with associated GPS 
coordinates when available.  
Phylogenetic Analysis 
Phylogenetic trees were inferred using maximum likelihood, neighbor-joining, 
and Bayesian inference in Geneious R8. Trees were rooted with the prairie nematode M. 
inaratum (Hoffman, 1974) Powers et al., 2010. The General Time Reversible Model with 
Gamma distributed rates plus invariant sites (GTR+G+I) was determined as the best 
substitution model in MEGA6 by the Akaike Information Criterion (Akaike 1974). 
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Alignments were constructed using the ClustalW algorithm available in Geneious R8. No 
nucleotide sequence gaps were present in the aligned dataset. A neighbor-joining tree was 
not presented in this study due to congruence with maximum-likelihood reconstructions. 
Maximum-likelihood trees were constructed using RAXML with 100 bootstrap 
replications. Bayesian analyses were implemented through the Mr. Bayes 3.2.1 Plugin in 
Geneious with a chain length of 1,000,000 a burnin of 500,000. A 50% majority rule 
consensus tree was constructed out of the 1,652 posterior probability outputs.  
A haplotype is a sequence made unique from other sequences by the difference of 
at least one base pair. Haplotype groups were determined from tree congruent topologies 
of the three reconstruction methods. Characteristics including monophyly, high support 
values, and consistent group membership formed the basis for haplotype groupings. 
Haplotype groups in this study represent candidate species, or cryptic species. 
Delimitation Methods 
Limits of candidate species were explored with three methods; 1) Automatic 
Barcode Gap Discovery (ABGD) (Puillandre et al. 2011), 2) the Species Delimitation 
Plugin (Masters & Ross 2011) implemented through Geneious R8, and 3) statistical 
parsimony networks implemented in the software program TCS (Clement et al. 2000; 
French et al. 2013).  
Automatic Barcode Gap Discovery (ABGD) 
The Automatic Barcode Gap Discovery (ABGD) method is an automated 
procedure that groups genetic sequence into candidate species without an a priori species 
hypotheses. The method operates under the assumption that a “gap” exists between intra 
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and interspecific diversity in the distribution of pairwise differences for any set of genetic 
sequences. Unlike other species delimitation methods (i.e statistical parsimony networks), 
which conform to a predetermined, fixed threshold, ABGD determines an optimal 
threshold based on the given data set. Comprised of two steps, ABGD first divides 
sequences into candidate species based on a statistically inferred barcode gap, and then 
conducts a second recursive partition on the initial partitions. The data are partitioned so 
that the distance between any two sequences derived from unique groups will always be 
greater than the determined barcode gap.  
The analysis was conducted on the ABGD web-server 
(http://wwwabi.snv.jussieu.fr/public/abgd/abgdweb.html). Default values of Pmin = 
0.001 and Pmax = 0.1 for prior maximum divergence of intraspecific diversity (i.e 
species divergence) were used. The full dataset of 195 specimens was analyzed using the 
Kimura (K80) distance model.  
Species Delimitation Plugin (SDP) 
The species delimitation plugin available for the Geneious R8 software package 
assesses a priori species hypotheses on a phylogenetic tree through ten metrics that test 
clade distinctiveness. Two of the metrics, Rosenberg’s reciprocal monophyly, P(AB) and 
Rodrigo’s P(RD) relate specifically to species delimitation, while others address species 
identification.  Here, the method was used to test species hypotheses supported in 
phylogenetic reconstructions and ABGD analysis. To implement, nodes corresponding to 
candidate species were selected on a phylogenetic tree within the plugin. To test for 
distinctiveness, a group must contain two or more specimens.  
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Rosenberg’s test for reciprocal monophyly, (P(AB)), tests for clade 
distinctiveness under the null hypothesis that monophyly is an outcome of random 
branching events. Significant values are those <10-5 (0.00001). Rodrigo’s (P(RD)) is the 
probability that the degree of distinctiveness, or the ratio between the distance from the 
node of a candidate species to the tips of the tree, and the distance from that same node to 
the next immediate ancestor (represented as a node) is due to random coalescent 
processes. Distinctive clades are those with P-values <0.05. Whether or not a group is 
found to be monophyletic is presented, which is relevant in that P(RD), P(AB), and clade 
support can only be calculated on monophyletic groups. The average pairwise distance 
among members of a candidate species is calculated as Intra Dist, and the average 
pairwise distance between members of a given candidate species and members of the 
next closely related candidate species is calculated as Inter Dist. The ratio of Intra Dist 
and Inter Dist is presented as Intra/Inter and provides a measure of genetic distance 
between a given candidate species and its closest neighbor. When the distance within a 
given candidate species is small relative to distance between the candidate species and 
members of its closest neighbors, the value of the ratio will also be small. The probability 
of an unknown taxon being correctly identified to its respective group is calculated as P 
ID(Strict) and P ID (Liberal), along with 95% confidence intervals. P ID(Strict) 
determines the mean probability of the correct placement of an unknown specimen within 
its respective clade. The probability that an unknown specimen fell into its respective 
clade or its sister clade is calculated as P ID (Liberal). 
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The analysis was implemented on 5 different interpretations of candidate species 
within the dataset. This includes highly supported haplotype groups on maximum 
likelihood and Bayesian phylogenetic trees of all 195 sequences to groups, as well as 
haplotype groups on trees constructed from the reduced dataset of 67 unique sequences. 
The reduced dataset was obtained using Geneious R8. Candidate species suggested by 
ABGD analysis were also tested for distinctiveness on the full and reduced data set. The 
method was implemented on reduced data sets as it has been reported that Rodrigo’s 
P(RD) is less precise when n exceeds 40 individuals (Masters et al 2011).  
Haplotype Networks 
Haplotype networks are a common method to study and visualize the possible 
relationships and alternative evolutionary trajectories between DNA sequences of closely 
related species, which are often masked in simpler bifurcating trees. Networks can be 
interpreted in two ways. The arrangement of haplotypes allows for visualization of 
population structure, which can be analyzed in a phylogeographic context. In addition to 
illustrating population structure of closely related taxa, haplotype networks provide a 
simple method of evaluating species boundaries based on a predetermined genetic 
distance. Intraspecific sequence divergence of less than 5% has been suggested as an 
indicator of species membership (Chen et al. 2010; Hart & Sunday 2007).  
The software package TCS calculates haplotype networks under statistical 
parsimony and has been employed extensively to study species boundaries in nucleotide 
data. Networks have been employed to study species boundaries and population structure 
in a broad range of taxa, including marine nemerteans (Chen et al. 2010) and cryptic 
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species of federally endangered skates (Griffiths et al. 2010). To construct networks, the 
program calculates the maximum number of mutational steps that constitutes a 
parsimonious connection between two haplotypes, while conforming to a designated 
connection limit (often 95%) following algorithms developed by Templeton et al.1992. 
Haplotypes separated by more mutational steps than allowed by the connection remain 
disconnected. Disconnected haplotypes could be interpreted as separate species from 
those haplotypes that were connected. In a network visualization, unique haplotypes are 
represented as circles connected by lines indicating the number of base pair changes 
between haplotypes. The size of the circle is proportional to the number of individuals 
conforming to that haplotype.  
Networks of haplotype group 18 and group 24 were constructed at 93%, 94%, and 
95% connection limits. We chose to investigate networks at 93% and 94% connection 
limits in addition to 95%, as it has been proposed that nematodes possess a mutation rate 
higher than that associated with a 5% intraspecific distance observed in other animal 
groups (Bear et al. 2007; Denver et al. 2004).  
The networks presented in this study were produced in the software package 
PopART (French et al. 2013) using algorithms developed for TCS. 
Population Analyses 
Basic sequence population statistics including nucleotide and haplotype 
diversities and the neutrality tests Fu’s Fs and Tajima’s D were calculated in the software 
program DnaSP (Librado & Rozas 2009).  These statistics were calculated on the ten 
haplotype groups supported in phylogenetic reconstructions.  
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Fu’s Fs and Tajima’s D require a minimum of four sequences, and therefore were 
not calculated for haplotype groups 21 and 26 due to insufficient numbers. Neutrality 
tests determine whether patterns of genetic diversity within populations deviate from the 
expectation of a neutral model of evolution and a constant population size. One of these 
methods is Tajima’s D (Tajima 1989), in which the D statistic tests the neutral theory of 
molecular evolution by testing the null hypothesis that all mutations are selectively 
neutral. Tajima’s D is based on the principle that the neutral model estimates a 
correlation between the number of segregating sites and the average number of nucleotide 
differences. Fu’s Fs (Fu and Li 1993) also tests patterns of genetic variation in nucleotide 
data using the null hypothesis that the observed variation is a result of neutral selection. 
Unlike Tajima’s D, Fu Fs is based on branch length and coalescent theory, which states 
that all genes or alleles observed in a population are inherited by all members of the 
population from a common ancestor and assumes that genes do not undergo 
recombination and that genetic drift occurs under a stochastic model. Rejection of the 
null hypothesis indicates that observed diversity may be the result of selection or 
population subdivisions (Hartl & Clark 1997; Nei & Kumar 2011; Ramírez-Soriano et al. 
2008). 
Discriminant Function Analysis (DFA) 
Discriminant function analyses are statistical procedures used to determine which 
variables in a data set potentially discriminate between two or more naturally occurring 
groups. DFA can be used to explore the effectiveness of a group of variables in predicting 
group membership. Used when groups are known a priori, DFA predicts categorical 
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dependent variables, referred to as “grouping variables,” based on one or more 
continuous independent variables, or “predictor variables.” 
A stepwise discriminant analysis was employed such that the first variable 
selected explains the groups best, or is the most correlated predictor. Successive variables 
are selected in order of their correlation, or power, to explain group membership. 
Characters included in the analysis are assumed to be independent based on a 
multivariate normal distribution. Quadratic and linear discriminant analyses were tested 
using proportional and equal priors. In constructed covariant matrices, priors relate to 
how the given variables vary and co-vary in naturally occurring groups.  
Juveniles and haplotype groups with less than six individuals were excluded from 
the analysis, leaving haplotype groups 18, 19, 24, and 25. Numbers of individuals 
included in the DFA for groups 18, 19, 24, and 25 were 32, 6, 38, and 6, respectively.  
Results 
Morphological and phylogenetic tree DNA analyses were conducted on 
criconematid nematodes from 31 locations. Every collection site had a least one 
morphospecies of criconematid nematode. Although there were 7 different 
morphospecies observed in the grassland soil samples, the vast majority of specimens 
conformed to a single morphotype which was identified as Mesocriconema curvatum. 
The data set of specimens conforming to this morphotype included 195 specimens, 139 
adult females, 56 juveniles, and 0 males. While M. curvatum resembled the nematodes in 
the analysis based on morphological measurements and features, the nematodes included 
in this analysis were on average larger. Additionally, M. curvatum is globally distributed 
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occurring in agricultural areas, whereas the nematodes in this study are largely confined 
to grasslands. 
Morphological Analysis 
 Basic statistics for twelve morphological measurements on the haplotype groups 
included in this study are presented in Table 4. Photographs of haplotype groups 18 and 
24 are presented in Figures 9 and 10, respectively, illustrating the cryptic nature of the 
specimen’s morphology. 
Phylogenetic Analyses 
Neighbor joining, maximum likelihood, and Bayesian inference analyses 
produced trees with highly congruent topologies. Minor differences were observed in the 
branching patterns between smaller clades, but haplotype group memberships were 
consistent between tree-building methods.  
A radial Bayesian majority consensus tree of 195 specimens depicting the 10 
haplotype groups included in the analysis is presented in Figure 3. A maximum 
likelihood tree of the reduced dataset consisting of 67 specimens/sequences is presented 
in Figure 4. The reduced dataset was created by eliminating redundant, or identical 
sequences, leaving only unique haplotypes. This tree features “bars” across haplotype 
groups comparing candidate species proposed from the ABGD analysis and TCS 
haplotype networks at a 95% connection limit. A radial maximum likelihood tree of the 
195 specimens included in this analysis, in addition to other nematodes of the genus 
Mesocriconema is presented in Figure 5. This tree contains 443 specimens and indicates 
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the broad habitat type (northern grassland, southern grassland, forest, or agricultural site) 
from which nematodes were collected. 
ABGD 
At a prior intraspecific divergence (P) of 0.001, 67 groups were found in both the 
initial and recursive partitions. Thirty-six groups were found in the initial and recursive 
partitions at a prior of 0.0017 and 35 groups in both partitions at priors of 0.0028 and 
0.0046. At a prior of 0.0077, the initial partition found 15 groups whereas the recursive 
partition found 27 groups. Sixteen groups were found in both the initial and recursive 
partitions at priors of 0.0129 and 0.0215. Twelve groups were identified at a prior of 
0.0359 in both initial and recursive partitions before the final prior of 0.0599 which 
detected 1 group in both partitions.  
We focused on the prior of 0.0359, as the proposed groups were largely congruent 
with haplotype groups on maximum-likelihood and Bayesian trees. Of the 10 haplotype 
groups recognized on maximum-likelihood and Bayesian trees, ABGD identically found 
5 (groups 18, 21, 22, 23, ad 26). The method split group 19 into its two subclades, 
referred to as groups 19a and 19b. Haplotype group 20 consists of Nebraska specimens 
from Spring Creek Prairie and one individual from Texas. ABGD grouped all Nebraska 
specimens as a candidate species, leaving the Texas specimen as an orphan. group 27 is a 
sister group with southern origins to group 24 on the maximum-likelihood tree, and the 
two groups were merged as a candidate species in ABGD. Similarly to haplotype group 
19, group 25 was split into its subclades, 25a and 25b.  
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Candidate species suggested by the ABGD analysis are illustrated in Figure 4. 
The red “bar” can be compared to other methods on this tree to study areas of agreement 
between delimitation methods. 
SDP 
Results from the Species Delimitation Plugin are presented in Tables 4-8. 
Statisitcally significant values for the metrics related to species delimitation, Rogrido’s 
P(RD) and Rosenbergs P(AB) are illustrated in Figure 4. 
Networks 
Statistical parsimony networks constructed in TCS were used to investigate 
population structure of group 18 and group 24 in addition to exploration of group 
membership at three different connection limits (93%, 94% and 95%). The 93%, 94%, 
and 95% connection limits corresponded to 13, 12, and 11 mutational steps, respectively. 
We focused here on the 95% connection limit as it been empirically tested to correspond 
with Linnaean names (Hart & Sunday 2007, Chen et al 2010).  
At a 93% and 94% connection limits, all individuals of haplotype group 18 are 
connected through statistical parsimony. Three specimens, two of identical haplotypes 
from Doolittle Prairie, Iowa and one from Roth Prairie, Arkansas are disconnected from 
the rest of the clade at a 95% limit, illustrated in Figure 6. 
In the 93% connection limit network for group 24, two subclades are 
disconnected from the rest of the group. This includes six specimens from Downs Prairie 
in Arkansas, five of which belong to the same haplotype, and one made unique by a 
single base pair change. In addition, three identical haplotypes from Nebraska’s Spring 
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Creek Prairie are disconnected. Connection limits of 94% and 95% resulted in identical 
branching patterns. In addition to the two disconnected subclades observed in the 93% 
connection limit, three subclades do not connect. These disconnected subclades are two 
identical haplotypes from Cayler Prairie in Iowa, a group of four identical haplotypes 
from Burr Oak Canyon in Nebraska plus one haplotype from Four Canyons, Oklahoma, 
and five specimens from Roth Prairie and Hayden Prairie in Arkansas and Iowa, that 
constitute three unique haplotypes. The haplotype network constructed for group 24 at a 
95% connection limit is presented in Figure 7. 
Disconnected haplotypes at the 95% connection limit for groups 18 and 24 are 
illustrated as gray bars in Figure 4. These disconnected haplotypes were removed from 
their respective groups and the distinctiveness of the clades were tested using the Species 
Delimitation plugin, shown in Figure 4.  
Population Analyses 
Statistics summarizing the ten haplotype groups in the data set, including 
nucleotide and haplotype diversity, and the neutrality tests Fu’s Fs and Tajima’s D are 
presented in Table 9. Group 18 and group 24 had the highest number of individuals of all 
haplotype groups, with 72 and 76 individuals respectively and received special attention 
in several analyses. 
Significant values for Tajima’s D test statistic were observed for groups 18, 19, 
and 25 (P < 0.05, P < 0.01, and P < 0.05, respectively). Nonsignificant values (P > 0.10) 
were observed for groups 20, 22, 23, 24, and 27. Due to insufficient group numbers, the 
neutrality tests were not calculated on groups 21 and 26. Significant D and F test statistics 
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(P < 0.02) for Fu’s Fs neutrality test were observed for groups 19 and 25. Nonsignificant 
test statistics (P > 0.10) were observed for groups 18, 20, 22, 23, 24, and 27. The test was 
not conducted on groups 21 and 26 due to insufficient n. 
Discriminant Function Analysis 
Linear analysis with equal priors was determined to preform best, correctly 
classifying haplotype groups 80.50% of the time using the stepwise variables in a given 
algorithm. The stepwise procedure suggested that a subset of the morphological variables 
accounted for more variation between haplotype groups than when all characters were 
included. Four variables, Rex, body annule width, Rv, and V explain group membership 
the best, and are presented in the analysis. When more variables are included, less 
differentiation in haplotype groups is accounted for. 
The derived canonicals quantify relationships between grouping and predictor 
variables and are illustrated on the canonical score plot presented in Figure 8. Canonical 
1 accounts for 74.14% of group variation and Canonical 2 for 21.24% of group variation, 
together explaining 95.38% of variation in haplotype groups. The plot depicts how the 
first two canonical functions classify observations by plotting the observed score. Group 
means of the canonicals are plotted within circles representing 95% confidence intervals. 
Samples are displayed as points, whereas variables are displayed as vectors on the plot. 
Geographic Distribution 
When analyzed geographically, it was determined that haplotype groups 18 and 
24 are largely co-distributed. Figure 11 illustrates the occurrence of the two groups across 
collection sites.  
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Discussion 
In this study of genetic variation within a family of plant-parasitic nematodes, 
what might have been perceived as a single, widespread species, turns out to be a 
complex of grassland haplotype groups. In turn, these groups reveal patterns of diversity 
that may provide insight into their evolutionary history and the processes that led to their 
differentiation. This is not a novel revelation. Advancements in DNA technology and 
analytic methods have improved the understanding of patterns and processes of genetic 
diversity across a wide range of organisms (Avise 2012; Fontaneto et al. 2008; Wiens 
2012). However, it is within little known groups such as nematodes that the greatest 
impact may occur. 
Integral to this change is the process of species delimitation. In this study, 
haplotype groupings were initially determined through phylogenetic analyses. In addition 
to the construction of maximum likelihood and Bayesian phylogenetic trees, three species 
delimitation methods were applied to the dataset of 195 specimens of the genus 
Mesocriconema Andrássy, 1965. Automatic Barcode Gap Discovery (ABGD) proposed 
candidate species based on a derived interspecific “gap,” or distance within sequence 
data. Haplotype networks constructed under statistical parsimony and a strict connection 
limit in the program TCS additionally suggest candidate species based on sequence data. 
The Species Delimitation plugin implemented through Geneious R8 applies measures of 
phylogenetic support, distinctiveness and diagnosability to candidate species identified 
via nodes on a tree. 
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Membership and topologies of haplotype groups were largely congruent between 
tree building methodologies. Group membership between maximum likelihood and 
Bayesian trees were identical, and branching patterns of subclades closer to the tips of the 
trees within haplotype groups were often consistent. Differences between trees existed in 
the branching patters exhibited at deeper nodes. The topology of groups 20-24 and group 
27 differed between trees, however identical branching patterns were observed between 
groups 18, 19, 25, and 26. Bayesian and maximum likelihood phylogenies supported ten 
distinct haplotype groups, although several differences existed in the order of branching 
patterns.  
From a geographic perspective, both tree building methods produced topologies 
where clades of nematodes obtained from northern grasslands were associated with sister 
clades of nematodes obtained from southern grasslands. Nodes from which these northern 
and southern clades split represent recent common ancestors which may have southern 
origins. This pattern is illustrated in the maximum likelihood tree in Figure 5. The 
highlighted tree shows that specimens of haplotype groups 18 and 24 were predominantly 
of northern locations, and the majority of the other haplotype groups (situated between 
the bracketed 18 and 24 groups) were collected from southern locations in Arkansas, 
Oklahoma, and Texas. This pattern supports the contention that northern grassland 
diversity may have ancestral roots with southern locales (Noss 2012). Figure 5 supports 
the hypothesis that northern grassland nematode species may have ancestry in southern 
locations, and it additionally demonstrates that the candidate species included in this 
study are predominantly found in grasslands, not ubiquitous in other habitats. 
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ABGD detected 12 candidate species, 5 of which corresponded identically to 
phylogenetic haplotype groups, illustrated in Figure 4 where “bars” appear congruent. 
The Species Delimitation Plugin was applied to several different phylogenetic 
reconstructions and to the twelve groups suggested in the ABGD analysis. Measures of 
distinctiveness derived through the SDP varied in significance between the candidate 
species groups that they were applied to. Statistically significant values for groups 18 and 
24 are shown in Figure 4. At a connection limit of 95%, statistical parsimony networks 
for group 18 and group 24 left several subclades disconnected (Figure 4, 6, 7) indicative 
of a higher level of interspecific diversity. Disconnected haplotypes could also reflect 
higher rates of lineage diversification than what is typically observed within other animal 
species.   
Haplotype networks, presented in Figures 6 and 7, were interpreted in two 
manners. In addition to the evaluation of group membership at a 95% connection limit, 
networks were used to study population structure within group 18 and group 24. Group 
18 contained 72 specimens and was characterized by a common, widespread haplotype 
found in 9 sites. We accounted for ten haplotypes separated from the common, abundant 
haplotype by a single base pair difference, resulting in what has been referred to in 
previous studies as a “star-like topology” (Avise 2000; Nieberding et al. 2005). Group 18 
contains only two disconnected haplotypes at the 95% connection limit and in general, 
haplotypes are separated by fewer base pair changes. Group 24 is comprised of 76 
specimens and includes a common, abundant haplotype which is localized to two 
Nebraska prairie sites. The network is characterized by complex branching patterns and 
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more base pair differences between haplotypes than the network of group 18. The star-
like radiation pattern observed in group 18 has been associated with relatively recent and 
rapid diversification. Conversely, the comparatively complex deep branching patterns 
observed in group 24 have been associated with older diversification and longer 
colonization of an area (Avise 2000). 
Two neutrality tests, Fu’s Fs and Tajima’s D were implemented on haplotype 
groups to detect deviance from the neutral theory of evolution. Values for Fu’s Fs and 
Tajima’s D were interpreted similarly. Positive Fu’s Fs values suggest a deficiency of 
alleles as expected from a recent bottleneck or over dominant selection, while negative 
values suggest an excess number of alleles as expected from recent population expansion 
or genetic hitchhiking. Positive values for Tajima’s D indicate low levels of both low and 
high frequency polymorphisms, suggestive of a recent population bottleneck or balancing 
selection. Negative values indicate an excess number of low frequency polymorphisms 
relative to the expectation under neutral selection, suggestive of recent population 
expansion or purifying selection. A statistically significant negative value (-1.861) and a 
non-significant negative value (-3.575) were observed for Tajima’s D and Fu’s Fs, 
respectively for group 18. Neither values for the neutrality tests of group 24 were 
significant, however Fu’s Fs was positive (10.929) and Tajima’s D was negative (-0.366). 
The statistically significant Tajima’s D value obtained for group 18 supports the pattern 
observed in the haplotype network, indicating that the candidate species may have 
undergone a relatively recent and rapid population exapansion. 
How many species? 
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Prior to our study, published records and museum databases indicated that one 
species of criconematid nematode, M. curvatum, thought to be cosmopolitan in its 
distribution, was distributed across North American grasslands, as well as in agricultural 
and greenhouse facilities. Based on preliminary morphological analyses and the use of 
published species descriptions to identify specimens, our survey suggested that a 
common and abundant species was present in central and southern grasslands. However, 
molecular analyses using the COI barcoding marker revealed approximately ten 
genetically distinct clades, or candidate species, within a single morphologically defined 
species.  
This analysis recognized 10 haplotype groups, or candidate species, some of 
which were widely distributed and others displaying a restricted distribution. Several of 
the haplotype groups, including groups 18 and 24 were largely co-distributed between 
grassland sites. Due to the large number of individuals collected in groups 18 and 24, it is 
possible that an analysis of their distribution may lead to additional insights into their 
evolutionary history. Their distribution is largely sympatric. Out of 31 sites included in 
the analysis, 24 sites are represented by members of either or both group 18 and group 
24. The two groups co-occur at 8 sites, whereas only group 18 or group 24 occurred 
exclusively at 4 sites and 12 sites, respectively. The distribution of group 24 extended 
further west and south compared to that of group 18, extending into western South 
Dakota and northern Texas, and slightly further north into south-central Minnesota. The 
distribution of group 18 was further east than that of group 24, into Tennessee and 
Illinois.  
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Figure 11 illustrates the distribution of groups 18 and 24. A greater percentage of 
group 18 locations exist north of the Wisconsin glacial moraine. This distribution of 
haplotypes in combination with the star-like network of group 18 (Figure 6), the 
significant value for Tajima’s D neutrality test (Figure 6), and the low intragroup 
diversity (Table 9) supports a relatively recent recolonization event with few potential 
source populations. In contrast, group 24 may have recolonized the formerly glaciated 
regions from multiple sources south and west of the glacial moraine. The more complex 
network of group 24 (Figure 7) indicates some of these source populations may have 
persisted to present day. 
Biodiversity Impact 
With an estimated 1-10 million species in existence, nematodes are among the 
most abundant groups of animals on the planet. These often microscopic worms are 
globally distributed, occupying every trophic niche (Bongers et al. 1998, Bongers et al. 
1999, Ettema 1998, Ferris et al. 2001). Despite their broad distribution and high 
abundance in virtually all habitat types, only 24,783 species have been formally described 
(Hoda 2011). Methods of species delimitation could account for a significant portion of 
this disparity between described and predicted diversity. 
Analysis of existing species using molecular methods and species delimitation 
analyses could rapidly expand the number of described species. Provided descriptions 
link ecological, physiological, or geographic data with morphological and molecular 
characters, the gap in undiscovered diversity could be narrowed. 
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This study illustrates extensive diversity hidden within a widespread 
morphologically-defined grassland nematode. Our approach detected significant 
differences in diversity and population structure between candidate species, suggestive of 
distinct evolutionary forces shaping these clades. The patterns of diversity may be 
associated with fragmentation of populations during glacial periods, host specificity 
associated with specific grassland plant species, or a range of climatic factors that have 
altered the composition of grassland plant communities. One theory has advanced the 
possibility that historical bison migrations have aided nematode dispersal through the 
movement of mud adhering to their fur (Thorne and Malek, 1968). Having established 
that geographic patterns exist, experiments can now be designed to interpret those 
patterns from an evolutionary perspective.   
The methods we conducted provide support for the description of group 18 and 
group 24 as new species due to the distinct patterns exhibited in their diversity and 
population signature. It is possible that the other haplotype groups in this study are 
equally distinct, however too few specimens were accounted for to conduct meaningful 
analyses. Several of these haplotype groups from southern locations exhibit high diversity 
in the small number of specimens studied, warranting further studies of nematode 
diversity in southern grasslands 
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Table 1. Collection site by NID (nematode identification number) of 195 specimens included in the analysis. 
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18 600 Mesocriconema F Aurora Prairie, SD Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 825 Mesocriconema F Sheeder Prairie, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 827 Mesocriconema J Sheeder Prairie, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 828 Mesocriconema F Sheeder Prairie, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 829 Mesocriconema F Sheeder Prairie, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 832 Mesocriconema F Kalsow Prairie, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 833 Mesocriconema F Kalsow Prairie, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 835 Mesocriconema J Kalsow Prairie, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 836 Mesocriconema F Kalsow Prairie, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 842 Mesocriconema F Doolittle Prairie, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 843 Mesocriconema J Doolittle Prairie, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 845 Mesocriconema F Doolittle Prairie, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 884 Mesocriconema F Doolittle Prairie, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 888 Mesocriconema F Doolittle Prairie, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 1050 Mesocriconema J Quivira, KS Central and Southern mixed grasslands NA0803 N 
18 1074 Mesocriconema F Nine Mile Prairie A, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 1091 Mesocriconema J Quivira, Kansas Central and Southern mixed grasslands NA0803 N 
18 1092 Mesocriconema F Quivira, Kansas Central and Southern mixed grasslands NA0803 N 
18 1093 Mesocriconema J Quivira, Kansas Central and Southern mixed grasslands NA0803 N 
18 1094 Mesocriconema F Quivira, Kansas Central and Southern mixed grasslands NA0803 N 
18 1112 Mesocriconema F Nine Mile Prairie A, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
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18 1246 Mesocriconema F Nine Mile Prairie E, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 1265 Mesocriconema F Nine Mile Prairie E, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 1313 Mesocriconema F Nine Mile Prairie F, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 1315 Mesocriconema J Nine Mile Prairie F, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 1318 Mesocriconema F 
Spring Creek Prairie LDB, 
NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 1343 Mesocriconema J 
Spring Creek Prairie LDB, 
NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 1352 Mesocriconema F 
Spring Creek Prairie LDB, 
NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 1374 Mesocriconema F Nine Mile Prairie B, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 1378 Mesocriconema F Nine Mile Prairie B, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 1379 Mesocriconema F Nine Mile Prairie B, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 1380 Mesocriconema F Nine Mile Prairie B, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 1386 Mesocriconema F Nine Mile Prairie B, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 1413 Mesocriconema F 
Nine Mile Prairie G 
leadplant, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 1415 Mesocriconema F 
Nine Mile Prairie G 
leadplant, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 1429 Mesocriconema F 
Nine Mile Prairie G 
switchgrass, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 1430 Mesocriconema F 
Nine Mile Prairie G 
switchgrass, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 1433 Mesocriconema J 
Nine Mile Prairie G 
switchgrass, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 1434 Mesocriconema F 
Nine Mile Prairie G 
switchgrass, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 2815 Mesocriconema F 
Nine Mile Prairie Bunkers, 
NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 Y 
18 2816 Mesocriconema F 
Nine Mile Prairie Oberg 
Hayed, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 Y 
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18 2817 Mesocriconema F 
Nine Mile Prairie Oberg 
Hayed, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 Y 
18 2822 Mesocriconema F 
Nine Mile Prairie Oberg 
Hayed, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 Y 
18 2832 Mesocriconema F Nine Mile Prairie C, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 2865 Mesocriconema F Konza Prairie HDQB, KS Flint Hills tall grasslands NA0807 N 
18 2885 Mesocriconema F Konza Prairie ridge, KS Flint Hills tall grasslands NA0807 N 
18 2886 Mesocriconema J Konza Prairie ridge, KS Flint Hills tall grasslands NA0807 N 
18 2927 Mesocriconema J Aurora Prairie, SD Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 2928 Mesocriconema F Aurora Prairie, SD Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 2997 Mesocriconema F GRSM Cades Cove, TN Appalachian Blue Ridge forests NA0403 N 
18 3000 Mesocriconema F GRSM Cades Cove, TN Appalachian Blue Ridge forests NA0403 N 
18 3031 Mesocriconema F Red Rock Prairie East, MN Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 3080 Mesocriconema F Hayden Prairie SW, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 3086 Mesocriconema F Hayden Prairie SW, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 3101 Mesocriconema F Hayden Prairie NC, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 3111 Mesocriconema F Hayden Prairie NC, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 3139 Mesocriconema F Cayler Prairie upland, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 3144 Mesocriconema F Cayler Prairie upland, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 3145 Mesocriconema J Cayler Prairie upland, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 3146 Mesocriconema F Cayler Prairie upland, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 3155 Mesocriconema F Cayler Prairie upland, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 3156 Mesocriconema F Cayler Prairie upland, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 3159 Mesocriconema F Cayler Prairie lowland, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 3162 Mesocriconema J Cayler Prairie lowland, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 3165 Mesocriconema F Cayler Prairie lowland, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 3166 Mesocriconema F Cayler Prairie lowland, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
18 3230 Mesocriconema F Midewin National TGP, IL Central forest-grassland transition zone NA0804 N 
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18 3231 Mesocriconema F Midewin National TGP, IL Central forest-grassland transition zone NA0804 N 
18 3236 Mesocriconema F Midewin National TGP, IL Central forest-grassland transition zone NA0804 N 
18 3237 Mesocriconema F Midewin National TGP, IL Central forest-grassland transition zone NA0804 N 
18 5506 Mesocriconema J Roth Prairie, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0409 N 
19 919 Mesocriconema J Roth Prairie 3, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0409 N 
19 920 Mesocriconema F Roth Prairie 3, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0409 N 
19 943 Mesocriconema F Roth Prairie 3, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0409 N 
19 1168 Mesocriconema F Roth Prairie 2, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0409 N 
19 1169 Mesocriconema F Roth Prairie 2, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0409 N 
19 1170 Mesocriconema J Roth Prairie 2, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0409 N 
19 2996 Mesocriconema F GRSM Cades Cove, TN Appalachian Blue Ridge forests NA0403 N 
19 2999 Mesocriconema F GRSM Cades Cove, TN Appalachian Blue Ridge forests NA0403 N 
19 3190 Mesocriconema F Roth Prairie, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0418 N 
19 3191 Mesocriconema F Roth Prairie, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0419 N 
19 5504 Mesocriconema J Roth Prairie, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0409 N 
19 5505 Mesocriconema F Roth Prairie, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0409 N 
19 5514 Mesocriconema F Roth Prairie, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0409 N 
19 5519 Mesocriconema F Downs Prairie, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0409 N 
19 5525 Mesocriconema J Downs Prairie, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0409 N 
20 1270 Mesocriconema F Spring Creek Prairie rose, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
20 1278 Mesocriconema F Spring Creek Prairie rose, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
20 1303 Mesocriconema J 
Spring Creek Prairie LDB, 
NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
20 1351 Mesocriconema F 
Spring Creek Prairie LDB, 
NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
21 918 Mesocriconema F Roth Prairie 3, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0409 N 
21 942 Mesocriconema F Roth Prairie 3, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0409 N 
22 321 Mesocriconema F Serpentine grasslands, MD Southeastern Mixed forests NA0413 N 
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22 363 Mesocriconema F Serpentine grasslands, MD Southeastern Mixed forests NA0413 N 
22 1167 Mesocriconema J Roth Prairie 1, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0409 N 
22 2520 Mesocriconema J 
Attwater Prairie Chicken 
NWR, TX Temperate grasslands-savanna-shrub NA0704 N 
22 5502 Mesocriconema F Roth Prairie, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0409 N 
23 609 Mesocriconema F Avoca Prairie, WI 
Upper Midwest forest-savanna transition 
zone NA0415 N 
23 956 Mesocriconema F Schluckebier Prairie, NE 
Upper Midwest forest-savanna transition 
zone NA0415 N 
23 3061 Mesocriconema F Hayden Prairie SW, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
23 3100 Mesocriconema J Hayden Prairie NC, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 608 Mesocriconema F CAPS Wheat, SD Northwestern mixed grasslands NA0811 Y 
24 741 Mesocriconema J Spring Creek Prairie, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 855 Mesocriconema J Doolittle Prairie, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1051 Mesocriconema F Quivira, KS Central and Southern mixed grasslands NA0803 N 
24 1053 Mesocriconema F Spring Creek Prairie, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1054 Mesocriconema F Spring Creek Prairie, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1055 Mesocriconema F Spring Creek Prairie, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1056 Mesocriconema J Spring Creek Prairie, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1057 Mesocriconema J Spring Creek Prairie, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1058 Mesocriconema F Spring Creek Prairie, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1064 Mesocriconema F Spring Creek Prairie, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1066 Mesocriconema J Spring Creek Prairie, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1075 Mesocriconema F Nine Mile Prairie A, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1109 Mesocriconema F Nine Mile Prairie A, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1127 Mesocriconema F Avoca Prairie, WI 
Upper Midwest forest-savanna transition 
zone NA0415 N 
24 1129 Mesocriconema F Avoca Prairie, WI 
Upper Midwest forest-savanna transition 
zone NA0415 N 
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24 1142 Mesocriconema F Avoca Prairie, WI 
Upper Midwest forest-savanna transition 
zone NA0415 N 
24 1166 Mesocriconema F Roth Prairie 1, AR Mississippi Lowland Forests NA0409 N 
24 1238 Mesocriconema F Burr Oak Canyon, NE Central and Southern mixed grasslands NA0803 N 
24 1239 Mesocriconema F Burr Oak Canyon, NE Central and Southern mixed grasslands NA0803 N 
24 1240 Mesocriconema J Burr Oak Canyon, NE Central and Southern mixed grasslands NA0803 N 
24 1245 Mesocriconema F Nine Mile Prairie E, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1264 Mesocriconema F Nine Mile Prairie E, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1271 Mesocriconema F Spring Creek Prairie rose, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1277 Mesocriconema F Spring Creek Prairie rose, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1286 Mesocriconema F 
Nine Mile Prairie E 
Leadplant, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1287 Mesocriconema J 
Nine Mile Prairie E 
Leadplant, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1289 Mesocriconema J Spring Creek Prairie rose, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1314 Mesocriconema J Nine Mile Prairie F, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1317 Mesocriconema F Nine Mile Prairie F, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1342 Mesocriconema F 
Spring Creek Prairie LDB, 
NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1359 Mesocriconema J 
Spring Creek Prairie HDB, 
NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1360 Mesocriconema J 
Spring Creek Prairie HDB, 
NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1370 Mesocriconema J 
Spring Creek Prairie HDB, 
NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1371 Mesocriconema F 
Spring Creek Prairie HDB, 
NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1383 Mesocriconema J 
Spring Creek Prairie HDB, 
NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1384 Mesocriconema J 
Spring Creek Prairie HDB, 
NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
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24 1388 Mesocriconema F 
Nine Mile Prairie B leadplant, 
NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1389 Mesocriconema F 
Spring Creek Prairie 
overgrazed/cultivated, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1390 Mesocriconema J 
Spring Creek Prairie 
overgrazed/cultivated, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1391 Mesocriconema J 
Spring Creek Prairie 
overgrazed/cultivated, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1393 Mesocriconema F 
Spring Creek Prairie 
overgrazed/cultivated, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1394 Mesocriconema F Spring Creek Prairie, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1427 Mesocriconema F 
Spring Creek Prairie 
overgrazed/cultivated, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 1428 Mesocriconema F 
Nine Mile Prairie G 
switchgrass, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 2506 Mesocriconema J Four Canyons, OK Temperate grasslands-savanna-shrub NA0803 N 
24 2646 Mesocriconema F Frontier County corn, NE Central and Southern mixed grasslands NA0803 Y 
24 2671 Mesocriconema F Frontier County corn, NE Central and Southern mixed grasslands NA0803 Y 
24 2672 Mesocriconema F Frontier County corn, NE Central and Southern mixed grasslands NA0803 Y 
24 2673 Mesocriconema F Frontier County corn, NE Central and Southern mixed grasslands NA0803 Y 
24 2811 Mesocriconema J 
Nine Mile Prairie Bunkers, 
NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 Y 
24 2813 Mesocriconema F 
Nine Mile Prairie Bunkers, 
NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 Y 
24 2814 Mesocriconema J 
Nine Mile Prairie Bunkers, 
NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 Y 
24 2845 Mesocriconema J 
Nine Mile Prairie Bunkers, 
NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 Y 
24 2847 Mesocriconema F Nine Mile Prairie C, NE Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 2939 Mesocriconema F Plover Prairie East, MN Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 2940 Mesocriconema F Plover Prairie East, MN Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
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24 2941 Mesocriconema F Plover Prairie East, MN Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 2973 Mesocriconema F Plover Prairie West, MN Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 2983 Mesocriconema F Plover Prairie West, MN Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 2984 Mesocriconema J Plover Prairie West, MN Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 3027 Mesocriconema F Plover Prairie East, MN Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 3028 Mesocriconema J Plover Prairie East, MN Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 3030 Mesocriconema F Plover Prairie East, MN Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 3082 Mesocriconema J Hayden Prairie SW, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 3114 Mesocriconema F Hayden Prairie NC, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 3143 Mesocriconema F Cayler Prairie upland, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 3147 Mesocriconema F Cayler Prairie upland, IA Central tall grasslands NA0805 N 
24 3186 Mesocriconema F Roth Prairie, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0414 N 
24 3188 Mesocriconema F Roth Prairie, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0416 N 
24 5515 Mesocriconema F Downs Prairie, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0409 N 
24 5516 Mesocriconema F Downs Prairie, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0409 N 
24 5517 Mesocriconema J Downs Prairie, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0409 N 
24 5518 Mesocriconema F Downs Prairie, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0409 N 
24 5520 Mesocriconema J Downs Prairie, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0409 N 
24 5526 Mesocriconema J Downs Prairie, AR Mississippi Lowland forests NA0409 N 
25 2707 Mesocriconema F Appling County, GA Southeastern Conifer forests NA0529 Y 
25 3622 Mesocriconema F 
BITH Lance Rosier Pitcher 
Plant, TX Piney Woods forests NA0523 N 
25 3657 Mesocriconema F 
BITH Lance Rosier 
homestead oak, TX Piney Woods forests NA0523 N 
25 3660 Mesocriconema F 
BITH Lance Rosier 
homestead oak, TX Piney Woods forests NA0523 N 
25 3662 Mesocriconema F 
BITH Lance Rosier 
homestead oak, TX Piney Woods forests NA0523 N 
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25 3664 Mesocriconema F 
BITH Lance Rosier 
homestead oak, TX Piney Woods forests NA0523 N 
25 3665 Mesocriconema J 
BITH Lance Rosier 
homestead oak, TX Piney Woods forests NA0523 N 
25 5624 Mesocriconema J 
BITH Turkey Creek Pitcher 
Plant, TX Piney Woods forests NA0523 N 
26 5527 Mesocriconema F Warren Prairie, AR Piney Woods forests NA0523 N 
26 5528 Mesocriconema F Warren Prairie, AR Piney Woods forests NA0523 N 
27 2284 Mesocriconema J BITH, TX Piney Woods forests NA0523 N 
27 2501 Mesocriconema J 
Clymer Meadow Preserve, 
TX Temperate grasslands-savanna-shrub NA0814 N 
27 2511 Mesocriconema J 
Clymer Meadow Preserve, 
TX Temperate grasslands-savanna-shrub NA0814 N 
27 3495 Mesocriconema J Witchita Mtns, OK Central and Southern Mixed Grasslands NA0803 N 
27 3496 Mesocriconema J Witchita Mtns, OK Central and Southern Mixed Grasslands NA0803 N 
27 5501 Mesocriconema J 
Clymer Meadow Preserve, 
TX Texas Blackland Prairies NA0814 N 
O 2517 Mesocriconema F 
Attwater Prairie Chicken 
NWR, TX Temperate grasslands-savanna-shrub NA0701 N 
 *O : Orphan (single haplotype belonging to no haplotype group) 
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              Table 2. Additional collection site information. 
State Site 
Elevation  
(ft) 
Latitiude  
(decimal 
degrees) 
Longitude  
(decimal 
degrees) 
Acres Contact  Phone # 
AR Downs Praire 231 34.780649 -91.496475 24 
AK Natural Heritage 
Center 
501-324-9619 
AR Roth Prairie 218 34.45383 -91.57647 41 
AK Natural Heritage 
Center 
501-324-9619 
AR Warren Prairie 139 33.579647 -91.986346 4616 
AK Natural Heritage 
Center 
501-324-9619 
IL Midewin NTGP 530 41.380539 -88.183701 19000 USDA NFS 815-423-6370 
IA Cayler Prairie 1465 43.395857 -95.249094 1204 Iowa DNR  712-336-3524 
IA Doolittle Prairie 991 42.14821667 -93.58838333 26 
Story County 
 Conservation Board 
515-232-2516 
IA Hayden Prairie 1316 43.439503 -92.383484 240 Iowa DNR  563-382-4895 
IA Kaslow Prairie 1076 42.57348333 -94.56081667 160 Iowa DNR  712-657-2639 
IA Reichelt Prairie 933 41.7058056 -92.8508472 444 Iowa DNR  515-281-8524 
IA Sheeder Prairie 1198 41.68881667 -94.58813333 25 Iowa DNR  515-432-2823 
KS Quivira NWR 1742 38.203283 -98.514 22135 Quivera NWR 620-486-2393 
KS Konza Prairie 1109 39.104607 -96.609999 8620 Konza Prairie BS 785-587-0441 
MD 
Serpentine 
Grasslands 
420 39.41188333 -76.83591667 1600 MD Dept DNR 410-260-8540 
MN Plover Prairie 969 45.19737 -96.250106 894 
TNC MN, ND and 
SD 
612- 331-0750 
MN Red Rock Prairie 1283 44.089297 -95.022438 601 
TNC MN, ND and 
SD 
612- 331-0751 
NE Burr Oak Canyon 2743 40.0577778 -100.8455556 n/a  McCook CC n/a 
NE Nine Mile Prairie 1355 40.8696 -96.80656667 230 UNL 402-472-9608  
NE 
Spring Creek 
Prairie 
1371 40.69226667 -96.85315 808 
NE Spring Creek 
 Audubon Center 
402-797-2301 
OK 
Four Canyons 
Preserve 
2336 36.01506667 -99.48338333 4000 TNC OK  580-939-2220 
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OK 
Witchita 
Mountains 
1803 34.7493 -98.73905 59021 
Wichita Mountains 
NWR 
580-429-3222 
SD Aurora Prairie 1605 44.261199 -96.706623 40 
TNC MN, ND and 
SD 
 612- 331-0700 
TN 
Cades Cove, 
GRSM 
1716 35.5929 -83.83873333 6800 GRSMNP 828-926-6251 
TX Attwater NWR 202 29.6969 -96.3184 10528 
Attwater Prairie 
Chicken NWR 
979-234-3021 
TX Big Thicket NP 33 30.464016 -94.34976 106304 BITHNP 409-951-6821 
TX 
Clymer Meadows 
Preserve 
645 33.311397 -96.246598 1400 
TNC TX Clymer 
Meadow Preserve 
512-613-7241 
WI Avoca Prairie 679 43.19601667 -90.28763333 1885 Wisconsin DNR 888-936-7463 
WI 
Schluckbier 
Prairie 
827 43.29616667 -89.7946 23 Wisconsin DNR 888-936-7463 
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              Table 3. Morpometrics of female specimens by Haplotype Group. 
Haplotype Group # 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
R 
N 56 11 4 2 3 3 50 6 2 
Mean 103 107.73 96.5 93 89.33 88.67 91.3 116.83 119 
Std Dev 6.48 5.83 3.84 0 4.19 2.87 6.16 3.89 1 
Min  87 99 93 93 85 85 80 111 118 
Max 118 120 103 93 95 92 104 123 120 
Rv 
N 55 11 4 2 3 3 49 6 2 
Mean 7.87 9.55 6.25 7.5 6.67 6.33 7.06 10.33 8.5 
Std Dev 1.08 0.66 0.83 0.5 1.25 0.47 0.96 0.94 0.5 
Min  6 9 5 7 5 6 6 9 8 
Max 11 11 7 8 8 7 10 11 9 
Rex 
N 48 11 4 2 3 3 42 6 1 
Mean 27.63 27.82 25 23.5 23 24.67 24.57 31.67 32 
Std Dev 1.72 1.59 3.16 0.5 1.63 0.94 2.28 3.50 0 
Min  23 25 21 23 21 24 20 24 32 
Max 31 31 29 24 25 26 32 34 32 
Body Annule 
Width 
N 54 10 4 2 1 3 50 6 2 
Mean 5.23 5.56 6.1 6.75 7.5 6.33 6.39 5.72 5.6 
Std Dev 0.55 0.75 0.43 0.25 0 0.52 0.78 0.41 1.1 
Min  4 4.5 5.5 6.5 7.5 5.6 4.4 5 4.5 
Max 6.4 7 6.7 7 7.5 6.8 8 6.2 6.7 
Length 
N 56 11 4 2 2 3 50 6 2 
Mean 511.98 517.82 543.13 590 574 541 551.77 591.67 621.5 
Std Dev 53.70 72.16 34.43 15 24 43.15 63.01 43.78 73.5 
Min  393 350 500 575 550 498 405 530 548 
Max 670 648 585 605 598 600 660 669 695 
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Stylet 
N 55 11 4 2 2 3 50 6 2 
Mean 53.01 57.27 56.25 61.5 59.5 60.33 56.46 53.67 55 
Std Dev 3.03 2.93 2.28 0.5 2.5 2.87 3.54 1.49 3 
Min  45 53 54 61 57 57 48 52 52 
Max 60 62 60 62 62 64 66 56 58 
Stlyet Knob 
Width 
N 54 11 4 2 1 3 50 6 2 
Mean 9.93 10.1 11.25 11.5 10 11.67 10.62 9.5 11 
Std Dev 0.77 0.54 1.30 0.5 0 0.47 0.94 1.12 0 
Min  9 9 10 11 10 11 9 7 11 
Max 12 11 13 12 10 12 12 10 11 
Vulva 
N 53 9 4 2 2 3 48 6 2 
Mean 476.72 490.33 513.75 550 538.5 506.5 513.26 547 583.5 
Std Dev 52.36 50.81 34.89 12.5 23.5 41.83 55.95 44.38 64.5 
Min  365 422.5 470 537.5 515 462 388 479 519 
Max 637.5 591 555 562.5 562 562.5 612.5 622 648 
MBW 
N 55 10 4 1 2 3 50 6 2 
Mean 41.36 42 42 44 49.5 44.33 44.6 41.67 41 
Std Dev 4.47 3.71 1.41 0 0.5 0.94 4.88 2.21 6 
Min  32 36 40 44 49 43 32 39 35 
Max 58 48 44 44 50 45 55 45 47 
VBW 
N 51 10 4 1 2 3 48 6 2 
Mean 32.65 33.1 34.5 36 32.5 35.5 35.04 34 31 
Std Dev 3.29 3.67 2.29 0 2.5 3.19 2.91 2.38 4 
Min  25 28 31 36 30 31 30 30 27 
Max 45 39 37 36 35 38 47 38 35 
ESO 
N 53 10 4 2 2 3 48 6 2 
Mean 117.47 123.95 129.38 135.75 130 131.17 128.79 124 122.5 
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Std Dev 11.71 6.78 8.17 1.75 10 14.12 8.19 4.51 11.5 
Min  73 112.5 117.5 134 120 116 112.5 115 111 
Max 135 135 140 137.5 140 150 155 128 134 
V% 
N 54 9 4 2 2 3 48 6 2 
Mean 91.60 91.35 94.56 93.23 93.81 93.60 92.31 92.40 93.97 
Std Dev 12.61 0.80 0.47 0.25 0.17 0.63 4.35 1.18 0.74 
Min  90.61 89.89 94 92.98 93.64 92.77 63.03 90.38 93.24 
Max 97.78 92.45 95.15 93.48 93.98 94.29 94.85 93.69 94.71 
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Figure 1. Collection sites included in study. Blue area indicates approximate historical range of central grassland biome. Yellow dots 
indicate collection sit
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Figure 2. Several of the characters included in morphological analysis of criconematid nematodes. 
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Figure 3. Radial Bayesian consensus tree of 195 specimen
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Figure 4. Maximum likelihood tree of 67 unique sequences plus two outgroups 
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Figure 5. Radial maximum likelihood tree of 443 Mesocriconema specimens. Groups 18 and 24 are bracketed, and the other 8 
haplotype groups included in this analysis are positioned between those two groups. The general habitat type from which specimens 
were collected are indicated by highlighted color.
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        Table 4. SPD results on maximum likelihood haplotype groups. 
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P ID(Strict) P ID(Liberal) 
Rodrigo's 
P(RD) 
Clade 
Support 
Rosenberg's 
P(AB) 
18 27 yes 0.01 0.226 0.03 0.99 (0.93, 1.0) 1.00 (0.97, 1.0) 0.98 99 2E-25** 
19 26 yes 0.03 0.169 0.19 0.91 (0.85, 0.98) 0.97 (0.93, 1.0) 0.05* 100 9.10E-04 
20 27 yes 0.04 0.22 0.18 0.81 (0.69, 0.94) 0.96 (0.86, 1.0) 0.05* 100 0.02 
21 27 yes 0 0.273 0 0.59 (0.44, 0.74) 0.98 (0.83, 1.0) NA 100 0.02 
22 23 yes 0.03 0.144 0.21 0.79 (0.67, 0.92) 0.95 (0.85, 1.0) 0.05* 99 0.00198 
23 22 yes 0.07 0.144 0.46 0.56 (0.41, 0.70) 0.84 (0.73, 0.95) 0.05* 84 0.00198 
24 27 yes 0.03 0.093 0.27 0.90 (0.85, 0.96) 0.97 (0.94, 1.00) 0.18 80 7.00E-11** 
25 26 yes 0.05 0.245 0.22 0.84 (0.74, 0.95) 0.94 (0.88, 1.0) 0.05* 98 7.70E-08** 
26 19 yes 0 0.169 0.02 0.58 (0.43, 0.73) 0.97 (0.82, 1.0) 0.05* 100 9.10E-04 
27 24 yes 0.03 0.093 0.3 0.73 (0.61, 0.86) 0.93 (0.83, 1.0) 0.35 89 0.07 
        * Indicates significant values for Rogrigo’s P(RD) 
        ** Indicates significant values for Rosenberg’s P(AB) 
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      Table 5. SDP results on Bayesian posterior probability haplotype groups. 
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P ID(Strict) P ID(Liberal) 
 
Rodrigo's 
P(RD) 
Clade 
Support 
Rosenberg's 
P(AB) 
18 25 yes 0.135 3.298 0.04 0.98 (0.93, 1.0) 1.00 (0.97, 1.0)  0.39 NA 2.00E-25** 
19 18 yes 0.925 3.36 0.28 0.90 (0.85, 0.96) 0.97 (0.94, 1.00)  1 NA 7.70E-08** 
20 27 yes 0.053 3.037 0.02 0.86 (0.72, 1.00) 0.98 (0.87, 1.0)  0.05* NA 0.1 
21 20 yes 0.034 3.593 0.01 0.59 (0.44, 0.74) 0.98 (0.83, 1.0)  0.05* NA 0.02 
22 23 yes 0.519 2.147 0.24 0.77 (0.65, 0.90) 0.94 (0.84, 1.0)  0.05* NA 1.98E-03 
23 22 yes 0.993 2.147 0.46 0.56 (0.41, 0.70) 0.84 (0.73, 0.94)  1 NA 1.98E-03 
24 27 yes 0.487 1.531 0.32 0.89 (0.84, 0.95) 0.97 (0.94, 1.00)  0.37 NA 2.40E-18** 
25 18 yes 0.764 3.298 0.23 0.84 (0.73, 0.94) 0.94 (0.87, 1.0)  0.05 NA 7.70E-08** 
27 24 yes 0.481 1.531 0.31 0.72 (0.60, 0.85) 0.93 (0.83, 1.0)  0.33 NA 5.10E-10** 
     * Indicates significant values for Rogrigo’s P(RD) 
     ** Indicates significant values for Rosenberg’s P(AB) 
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     Table 6: SDP results on ABGD groups applied to maximum likelihood tree. 
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P ID(Strict) P ID(Liberal) 
Rodrigo's 
P(RD) 
Clade 
Support 
Rosenberg'
s P(AB) 
18 24  yes 0.005 0.111 0.050 0.98 (0.93, 1.0) 1.00 (0.97, 1.0) 0.64 n.d n.d 
19a 19b  yes 0 0.049 0 0.99 (0.90, 1.0) 1.00 (0.96, 1.0) n.d 1 2.80E-05 
19b 19a  yes 0.001 0.049 0.020 0.92 (0.80, 1.0) 0.98 (0.87, 1.0) 0.05* 1 2.80E-05 
20 24  yes 0.001 0.116 0.010 0.86 (0.72, 1.0) 0.98 (0.87, 1.0) 0.05* 1 0.1 
21 24  yes 0 0.131 0 0.59 (0.44, 0.74) 0.98 (0.83, 1.0) n.d 1 5.00E-06** 
22 24  yes 0.025 0.077 0.320 0.72 (0.59, 0.85) 0.93 (0.82, 1.0) 0.05* 1 0.00198 
23 24  yes 0.049 0.082 0.590 0.47 (0.32, 0.61) 0.77 (0.66, 0.88) 0.05* 0.911 0.00198 
24 22  yes 0.022 0.077 0.290 0.90 (0.85, 0.95) 0.97 (0.94, 1.00) 0.05* 0.776 2.80E-14** 
25a 25b  yes 0.001 0.071 0.010 0.93 (0.80, 1.0) 0.98 (0.88, 1.0) 0.05* 1 0.01 
25b 25a  yes 0 0.071 0 0.79 (0.62, 0.97) 1.00 (0.86, 1.0) n.d 1 0.01 
26 19a  yes 0.003 0.109 0.030 0.58 (0.43, 0.73) 0.97 (0.82, 1.0) 0.05* 1 9.10E-04 
      * Indicates significant values for Rogrigo’s P(RD) 
      ** Indicates significant values for Rosenberg’s P(AB) 
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Table 7. SDP results on unique sequence maximum likelihood tree haplotype groups. 
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P ID(Strict) P ID(Liberal) 
Rodrigo's 
P(RD) 
Clade 
Support 
Rosenberg's 
P(AB) 
18 26  yes 0.019 0.335 0.06 0.97 (0.92, 1.0) 0.99 (0.97, 1.0) 1 100 2.50E-08** 
19 26  yes 0.047 0.252 0.19 0.74 (0.60, 0.88) 0.94 (0.83, 1.0) 0.05* 100 0.03 
20 24  yes 0.003 0.325 0.01 0.79 (0.61, 0.96) 1.00 (0.86, 1.0) 0.05* 100 0.17 
22 23  yes 0.046 0.225 0.2 0.80 (0.67, 0.92) 0.95 (0.85, 1.0) 0.05* 98 0.01 
23 22  yes 0.105 0.225 0.47 0.48 (0.30, 0.66) 0.74 (0.60, 0.89) 0.05* 71 0.01 
24 27  yes 0.046 0.149 0.31 0.89 (0.84, 0.95) 0.97 (0.94, 1.00) 0.11 87 3.60E-06** 
25 26  yes 0.102 0.365 0.28 0.61 (0.43, 0.78) 0.85 (0.70, 0.99) 0.05* 100 0.00298 
26 19  yes 0.005 0.252 0.02 0.58 (0.43, 0.73) 0.97 (0.82, 1.0) 0.05* 100 0.03 
27 24  yes 0.104 0.149 0.7 0.39 (0.25, 0.54) 0.71 (0.60, 0.82) 0.2 35 3.60E-06** 
* Indicates significant values for Rogrigo’s P(RD) 
** Indicates significant values for Rosenberg’s P(AB 
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Table 8. SDP on ABGD applied to maximum likelihood tree of unique sequences. 
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P ID(Strict) P ID(Liberal) 
Rodrigo's 
P(RD) 
Clade 
Support 
Rosenberg's 
P(AB) 
18 26 yes 0.019 0.335 0.06 0.97 (0.92, 1.0) 0.99 (0.97, 1.0) 1 100 2.50E-08** 
19 26 yes 0.047 0.252 0.19 0.74 (0.60, 0.88) 0.94 (0.83, 1.0) 0.05* 100 0.03 
20 24 yes 0.003 0.327 0.01 0.79 (0.61, 0.96) 1.00 (0.86, 1.0) 0.05* 100 0.17 
22 23 yes 0.046 0.225 0.2 0.80 (0.67, 0.92) 0.95 (0.85, 1.0) 0.05* 98 0.01 
23 22 yes 0.105 0.225 0.47 0.48 (0.30, 0.66) 0.74 (0.60, 0.89) 0.05* 71 0.01 
24 22 yes 0.073 0.235 0.31 0.89 (0.84, 0.95) 0.97 (0.94, 1.00) 1 33 1.80E-09** 
25 26 yes 0.102 0.365 0.28 0.61 (0.43, 0.78) 0.85 (0.70, 0.99) 0.05* 100 0.00298 
26 19 yes 0.005 0.252 0.02 0.58 (0.43, 0.73) 0.97 (0.82, 1.0) 0.05* 100 0.03 
* Indicates significant values for Rogrigo’s P(RD) 
** Indicates significant values for Rosenberg’s P(AB) 
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Figure 6. Haplotype network of 72 Group 18 specimens. Numbers correspond to individual specimens presented in Table 1. Circles 
indicate haplotypes. The size of the circle corresponds to the number of individuals conforming to haplotype. Dashed lines between 
haplotypes represent base pair differences, or intermediate haplotypes. Haplotypes circled with gray dashed line were disconnect from 
network at 95% connection limit. 
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Figure 7. Haplotype network of 76 group 24 specimens. Numbers correspond to individual specimens presented in Table 1. Circles 
indicate haplotypes. The size of the circle corresponds to the number of individuals conforming to haplotype. Dashed lines between 
haplotypes represent base pair differences, or intermediate haplotypes. Haplotypes circled with gray dashed line were disconnect from 
network at 95% connection limit 
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Figure 8. Discriminant function analysis canonical plot including 4 variables (Rv, Rex, V, and body annule width) applied to 
haplotype groups 18, 19, 24 and 25.
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                                   Table 9. Population summary statistics and neutrality tests. 
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18 72 39 38 17 0.005 0.721 0.005 3.425 -3.575 -1.861** 
19 15 34 34 4 0.024 0.619 0.024 17.048 12.206* 2.670** 
20 4 2 2 3 0.027 0.833 0.037 1 -0.887 -0.710 
21 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 n.d n.d 
22 5 37 36 5 0.022 1 0.022 15.9 0.248 -0.786 
23 4 53 52 3 0.045 0.833 0.045 32.5 4.717 1.294 
24 76 65 62 24 0.016 0.871 0.016 11.801 0.247 -0.366 
25 8 48 48 3 0.035 0.679 0.035 25.429 10.929* 2.008** 
26 2 2 2 2 0.003 1 0.003 2 n.d n.d 
27 6 63 63 4 0.022 0.867 0.037 26.933 4.934 -0.153 
                                    *Indicates significant values for Fu’s Fs test statistic 
                                    **Indicates significant values for Tajima’s D test statistic 
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Figure 9. Images of group 18 specimens depicting several of the characters involved in identification. The first row of images depicts 
anterior ends of specimens and the second row the posterior ends. The row third of images depicts the cuticular surface of tails and 
vulval projecti
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Figure 10. Images of group 24 specimens depicting several of the characters involved in identification. The first row of images 
depicts anterior ends of specimens and the second row the posterior ends. The third row of images depicts the cuticular surface of tails 
and vulval projections.
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Figure 11. Distribution of haplotype groups 18 and 24 across 31 collection sites. 
